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A WHARF FOR GALIANO. I BIG FIRE AT WINNIPEG8
T2B RETAIL MARKETS.

lieve this. The capabilities of some m the name oHhe The tost totegrophic reports that came 0neventfai w«Tin the ctty-Quota-
people to believe things le immeasurable, so, employing for that P n** from ottawB relative to the arrange- tiens Show No Material Change, 
but Colonel Domvflle will find very few words which show that what it says nae m<mte made by the Dominion govern- ------ . .
—«n who have studied the situation to direct ministerial sanction. If content- ment for the prompt and speedy con- Commercially the past week has Deen official Survey Ordered of the
XÏÎE.

Moreover. Colonel Domville forgets make fewer mistakes and w Klondike conveyed the impression that gorge pr0vender is advancing a little, Galiano Islands.
that Dawson City is not the objective found the views of this paper witn tne ^ rBÎlwBy would be more of the chaiac- ^ £ other respects there are _________
rvùnk «ran of the majority of miners, settled policy of the administration. ter of a government enterprise, or under changes to report. The week s re-asslïsR — bbhls»p,ibw*£,5
t ZL” a. ««I tb. mm*.*; ssiar-ifi rt-sspïïs

be best proepec .. B ig scheme. It w of great importance that tracto & Mann, whcj are rbub„b but the market for all this has
| avoidmg Dawson C£y a1^ a " “ t » line of railway shall be MJlt to the „enerally understood to represent the hardly been fixed. The current city re-
really difficult to “eat ms argument waterB at the earliest possible C.P.R. in the bargain, have secured very I toU p^ges are as follows: „ Tohn T Walbran and two Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—(Special )-One 0(

W00 seriously, and it would be wholly regrettable if any- liberal terms from their point of view. Fli0nB_0guvie’a (Hungarian) per bbl $fi.50 ®ÏLmaBterB 0f the Dominion steamer the most disastrous fires in the history
. » unworthy of attention, if he were not a day, and it will be 68 .. In addition to the 25,000 acres ofmineral * Lake ofthe Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50 der instructions from the of Winnipeg, and one in which hun-

juiuuwortny oi » , _ b. thing is done to prevent such a thing Unde iven by the Dominion, the pro- ................................................................... 6.00 Qimdra, under menu™ gterday on the dreds of thousands of dollars are in-

K3b=s==== SfcÆSttÆ&J&OTS«“«isB»* srsrerir rssp, » =sESferrr srassssssr aças^ttï.“rjs asirtW- a fer-i. . m. _______ „„ , the Coast. He did go up to tne neaa 0 I . K 0 , ^ rne believe the may be expected that both the Dominion -^beat, per ton.............................. 35 00®37.50 Galiano lfiiana pe DOint but it hours previously the fine structure stood.
1 Lynn Canal. He may have gone a few| nsk must be admitted.^____ i ^®*®J^_ parUament and the Provincial legisla-1 Buokwheat, per 10 lbs....................... eoiaro I ™th^tiie ^nlar steamers The totol losses were $400,000, with in-

mer^that is to say, advertising referring to I int0 tbe interior. But he never 1 Yukon will be a permanent go P ture will thoroughly overhaul the de-1 Straw, per ................................................ 2}f@3 I Center the channel unless an surance about $200,000. Nothing was
egolar Mercantile and Mannjactnrin| Buri- im __ omU«. tt« knows 1 dncing country, but it is always on the teils and pass upon the action oi the re- Onions, per lb.................................. a5.00 would not ente\ d The matter saved from the burning building, sograk disappointment may spective governments in the matter.- rapid was the spread oi the fir. The
S«?riri"XZeïts‘,™j I ei8e BeinÏ”ntemsted in pushing trade I follow the brightest anticipations in Columbian.------------------------------I gffepsr to.n ! ! ! : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! t wtl'.CO I official , commendable promptness biîgade^aved^he »^omm| buUdmgs
JSBtf“* n° m<>ie I over the White Pass and in building up matters of this kind. The^contrac BY WAY OF VARIETY. Ground feed, per ton..........V *' *05 oooio00 l2üfh<fbnüt at the cost of^the provincial of losses and insurance :
•"igjSStooneweek and not mere than one . , ied by the United take the Tisk and are entitled to special -— kd L “ P®r 1 25'00@^'00 SÏLrament and will be situated on the On building loss $125,000 ; insurance,eetitsb.M.A, 12‘ÜLSTÏ. » » »»• r°“,‘-,TS ^isss.Wft.'ssi.“asss ^•assj^"r:."vss®| KTCstTSir. sîœBS"dTJ?Ws Î.C
"tSMTaMSX; to cent, per line thousands of dollars, and hundreds of I taken ^ a^°°n^ir pensatton iot ‘feared my husband of finding fault RoUedSaS. per 7 lbs............... . ™ I ^e/trongtidefteamers ’find difficulty $9,000, insurance $5,600. E. Furnier,

••S^roro^^omptotedby spedflo stikine^nd such an undertaking, and we are not n^tofelf’one m°oming. ’’-Chica^ Cabbages, per lb ............................... 191SI Joh^Ereinger,’ tobaccoe, $11,000, ineur-

^ „ v . member of parliament to prejudice the eminent has done more than what it .. I thought? did Cheese,^-4^ . ^• ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;; 15@20 g**Uts knd shoes, $18 000 insurance $11,-
«XSS.‘UOW“0e °° ^ chances of the enterprising investors in ought to. Of course there are those who bnt the heiress I had my eye on wouldn t IsCd^r d^. strictly fresh.. 85 badIy TO mabiners. 000. T. J. Porte jeweller,$5,000, insurance
jœîÆS^SK“«vÆ ordertiiathisownparticular scheme may ^Cd b^y" said he:, his biack eyes i!. ! !- i ^ A new notice toa mariner* hasjost ^L/sffij’ry.;

K«î«ï® S'lST’-S? Vhlt7 Sr^Sft SÏmadT that Sir Charles Tnpper

^SSsTa^e. and D^Uu, tnnerel ^d not'do more than he has done to men which finds in every ~tio-n- ;; tottÿ its secticm on the ^^^eish^tU icsaranœ $7^
a^oeTiweenteeitr». .t.t.I .tviVa a blow at Canadian trade. Col. volving large sums pnma facte evidence P"®®: t worker, “ and it is a sad fact that ,. Long ciear “ ....................... outer edge °f the Gray ®,H”b”bar, F k&gFrank $300, no insurance, H.

» <2 !.. Domini.. *~~* *~~ ^JSÿS^Sr^K

• DgnHoh nnlnmbia cities. This to aak parliament for an appropriation rfectly honid?” “ I don’t know yet I Golden Cottolene, per lb........ ............. ^it notice affects that list of beacons and p-Lwm and Howard

» •*lî«2ÏS!R-5Mr< JL «tgSSiSîStSî-.-.. au; — ”»r Sft.niaS.|ffT SU
THE SESSION OF PARLIAMENT. I to We suggest that one of the first Chicago policeman, "those fellows inttat “ fresher ïlT lb!.' ~.mv& Chinese emigration has giveaway to Mutual Eeserve Fond Life, *oa=

Oni.Do.Bii. MJ.,B r^.o»-| - ^-‘•-«-"A”L* JT gSF—^ »SS?S«!iAS=f• -sararsd-iTSSR *• ...... ^4 Ssuafiawaas aftColonel except that there shall be a of the Dominion governmen. say, th® 1 = nBnp0f boats that are going down, and Cincinnati Bnqmreft pressed her I L?mons, California, per doz............ owr thirty Chinamen between them, cigars, $1,000. Bryce & Co., commis-
raUway into the Yukon by way of the ensuing session ofParlla“®nt ^ ““.Lee versa. Under ordinary circum- ^/che^k ^nst his and patteS her soft, 50@75 and“eaVj^lf%a^g™ Earner Sm- “ih^were also the following repre-

pass in which the company represented likely to be an eventful o . Btances this would not be necessary, but round chin, ®beh^?”t^lfa °d Cranberries, per lb. (local)^..... W on the^orthe f^cedtiaffic is attri- gentotiveTof well-known Eastern houses
b^him has, or thinks it has, some rights, perience has ^ this year there will be so many steamers shelgd.L J (imported)... 20 H^ffiSlllw Year’s, but “Slrom«00 to $2,000 each worth
Thin may suit the Colonel very well, but much reliance is to be placed po Ln the river that some precaution of “Your face is the roughest I ever— Then 8almon per lb................................. 10@J? steamboat men say it is customary at of sarnies: T.O.ShaughnesBy.W.,
H will hardiy suit tb. people of 0—. ev^encejor L. kind will he nec.sary to gumd ^ \^ÎJX‘&ÏSZÜS&

SS2LÎU5S SAÎSSpïrê--V » ^^dsS^SS-CSSSS liy.T.gM'athe date of the opening of the river to turns out to be e“®p‘1°na^y l d ^ t river have had this matter under their 5X5,9* •• Yro, Mrs. Birchnm; but the f®ceuB^er?b. '.'.'.'.'.".".'.'.8@10 Sound shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday W. 8. Rough, Strachan, Course and
navigation. He puts this at May 20th. Yukon rafiway, the Drummond County hanfles are so hot I “-Trained Mother- ^ennjePrB, per lb................................ «g afternoon and wiU Eail at six this mom- Moore. Manitoba,
wH not knowby what authority the I railway, the franchise act and the plebis-1 «te ---------- L.--------------- Charitable View.-- What is your idea „ AKTfi>MKen:
gallant, if erratic, member for Kings fixes I cite, are matters that may evoke a very We are at a loss to understand why ôft cynic?” ■ “ Well, a_ cynic is a humorist LtmcSd.1^........................................ 6@l lacks an American cbew. rick $700, no insurance. Prof. Bi^ce
the time of the opening of that river at great deal of warm discussion. The @ uited gtatea cannot wait until the who has had the misfortune to be bora Finnan Baddies per lb............. 12H That sailors are in demand lsinetanced ,100 no insurance. Prof- Eîlrd- *1%’
Stïtoftat cTÏÏSrm him that he very remarkable manner in which Mr. of the Ynkon opens before ta^rnüe^tnde on one side. -Ute.  ̂ ....... ..................................  35®401 ta thefailure Captan Batotithe ?o ^suran^. C.O.F. ^nriy Hall $2,150,
hasno warrant in point of fact for so do- Fielding’s preferential tariff has wored I endl a military expedition mtb curiomi case of toe bn|e^m who was widgeon, per brace........................... ^6 seroreaww for his vessel. The Briggs ^^urMCe.^nighta oi Pythias $1,800,
tog.Hhe,or any one else desirous of will call for a noteworthy debate, L,^ We „ not at all disturbed ”namTehda^ay.'-‘‘^esn,d bnt^hy didtl 1.6^ IS from Chernmnue towards the
obtaining information upon this point, and Sir Wilfrid and his finance minister I tthethongbt that a foreign force is to wastehW^?esdayî”_ Cleveland Plain B ,p------------ Li— ----------  end of last week and lav at anchoroff Tbe Odd Fellows’lcsses are as Allows:
will turifto the Geological Survey, P«t wUI ^^^=^1 “m^d alloW6d 40 C™ ttT'el^n” D»'s Inference-Teacher-Whatdo BOSTON’S L0SS_A MILLION. S Æ;’
1,1887-88, page 60 B, he will find the over it. There is a very general d °{ Canadian territory, tat have seen no we leamtrom toe story of Samson ? Tom- atm Storm Bonnd bowev«, for during the night he towed Enraka Encampment $600, insurance,
tollowimr- for a bankruptcy law. There will doubt-1 reagon ^ned at yet why permission my (with unpleasant results still manifest) Cold prevailing- over to Port Angeles, where Captain f^eKa û

StSÎSSt bssstrrisss ssssamasr Lss £
and May 1st. Ice or sludge nsuaUy be- ev-dence that Mr- Haultain intends ^,““hVt„a, received In to? Whiter Months.-”.Mrs. Low- down upon the greater part of New Eng- Wa)la when she arrived *”P®rt from the $400. °““™£a branch Royal Cale-
gins to run in the river about the 1st °M ... = bt o{ the Regina I h®*016 tht WB________ _____  diet,” meekly muttered toe lutherto par land ])$onaay night and yesterday will gonth last night. Among thepasBengers • „ lin- clnb, loss $600, no insur-

ssmsia'iSgU-- - “ - -* SjEfeisn-ssaft
the first sludge ice coming down theltun „ #m«wm4ta nnt alto the PrOBecat‘on , 1 . . , ,, - and forth, from side toi side, even as the country. A single telephone line possible. The ship h t h have been caused by an electric wire.

Irram””. £ '".tLeTthé tto rorU^ v“ tut II “^wSSSTtt'Sft.lghbo. p.om.-c,, B.I., Th. CMUre CW. Ih.n.w .l«n« à™Sto"h7uKl«™d«_Mçû,V«.

8 ««nerallv in June. Horses and well-founded, there is so much disquiet w-u enable one to form an opinion, then 8 -iknoweditl I always .said them books i h any outside place. Yesterday the ” P& Francisco. The papers of the phiiadelphU and 8t. Lome red pressed

SsSSkSS SSS5ST»S FSSifrâ
rvi DomviUe was jnst a month out ticipate defeat, for the rebellions bretn —----------- p“nman-8o that yoar arm will get so wiree. Canadian-Anstralian liner Warrimoo

«.xsw^s-^sassss H„ T«.«x-re... «. % s».s!r“ “• 7 "“- 7
the sf John, and he taows that this but an Adullamite movement is iarfro^i are expected to appear in full dress. We “T^hat made you quit the clnb, Billy?” whichfell gradually yeeterda™afternoon 3^»^“ «wta?'WÛS*! aosording 

\ onen for navigation any being outside the range of possibilities, they are not. There is no rule Reason enough, I can t®11 ^ and last night, registered five degrees o.p.R. bulletin, at 10 o’clock on
river d™> nn°‘h ^ he wiU and no one knows this tatter than the erning /uch matters ; tat the custom «6^tog, e^ed^ "rer a^ve zer0 at 8 a.m. to-day a drop of 32 ^oad^“bt-
earher than Sttktoe, and he wm themselves. ufor ladies on such occasions to wear degrees sm^ 2 P-m- yesterday. At 1 Mstea y Bbfp Alki arrived from the Sound
surely not pretend to say that this tact Columbia and western inter- „ „rriaM dreBB register. _du---------------------------- o’clock it had risen two points. Ther- yeeterday morning to go on the Esqui-
,«nder» the SL John objectionable as a | British Columbia _____ ._______ | ordmary street or carnage dress. nmnni FOR FELLY RIVER. I mometers in the street, however, showed | marine railway for repairs.

of communication with the in- esta generally are likely to occupy a very --------------- ---------------- CUU ------ a considerably lower record, many regis- p.M.S. Impérieuse left Esqnimalt yes-
highway 01 com . prominent place in the attention of the The Nanaimo Review grows quite ex- Chjcag0 Party to Make toe Long Journey tering only two degrees above zero. terdav morning for the South,
tenor. The Stikme ope y J . We hope the Liberal contingent | dted in treating the Chinese question. overland From Edmonton. East and North rivers we fall of ice
the St. Lawrence. • from this nrovince wUI make a better Granting the soundness of our contem- ^ | and ferry taato are myhdeUyedonthis | 0Ter in toe old NortoState Bill Spurlin

Tinmmlle aleo attacks the Stikine Irom 11118 P”v V ... „ .v.„ tirantl”a , . „mad_ Chicago, Feb. 2.—Thirty-one pros- accoant. Surface and electnc railroads I bot Mart Benson. When he saw that
Col. DomviUe alsoattacs _„nnd record for themselves this year than they porary’s position, what sort of a remedy pectore> under the direction of the Yukon are considerably behind time, and local yart waa “going ” he said :

aa a navigable stream on tne grouna ^ go far as advancing the welfare 1 has it to snggeet? Let the matter be yaUey Prospecting & Mining Co., left traffic considerably congested.«TheThird I «« Mart, old boy, I’m sorry I done it. Fer- 
that if steamers draw more than twenty- Britiah Columbia is concerned ; but brought down to a practical basis. here for the Klondike last evening. avenue cable is broken down. 8abur- give me!" , ,

E»^Hs5rS?
that amount of water. But what is the permitted to announce that the unequal for exaggeration and absolute falsifica- ^ke the party and its freight across the | wjtb }ce and there is every evidence of | ----------------------
objection to steamers drawing twenty- tax levied upon the working miner I yon.
six inches? Referring the Colonel again 1 other than coal will be remitted during J /Vw„_ 0rand
to the St. John he can ascertain that a the coming session of the legislative as- TnaEE,. cpR wfa railwaye
whole fleet of vessels plied upon theLmbly.” The Colonist does notwish Trunkmidthe CP.R^^When railways
waters of the river above Fredericton, to he understood as having made any fall O”*’the p 8
and they were flat-bottomed boats, too, authoritative statement upon tins point. | sometimes. _________
drawing in some cases even less than it only submitted the suggestion for the 
twenty-six inches of water. Yet they I consideration of members of the legisla-
managed to do the business of nearly I ture. We make this explanation be-1 btikine-teslin railroad.
100 000 people and carry the supplies cause the Colonist does not desire to be Twenty years’ experience in railroad 
for great lumber operations before raU- {hampered in its discussion of public construction places Mr. D. D. Mann in a 
ways were built. I questions by a fear that what it says will p16;tion to Bpeak authoritatively about

But the member for Kinge is not con- be considered as emanating from the gnch matterPl a hundred and fifty miles 
tent simply to assail the Stikine route, government. We repeat what we have L # btmdred and twenty days .sounds 
He recommends one via Edmonton. He said twice already during the past year, bjg> but i{ anyone can do it in that time 
wants the government to build a line to that when the Colonist is authorized B ^ Messrs. Mann & Mackenzie.
Athabasca Landing, so that people can by the government to make any state- The greatness of the whole project and 
m down the Mackenzie river, and thence ment the language used will be such as the pluck of the men who M"® ””dertak- 
make a portage of 160 miles to the head to make the authoritative character of iBa°ot^vm to^ated. The

waters of the Porcupine, down which the announcement known. All ont 0f tbis work in the time
river they will go until they reach other statements must be regard- specified will be a magnificent advertiee- 
the Yukon, about four hundred miles ed aa wholly unofficial. While it ment for Canada. The Dominion has 
below Dawson City, and when they get enjoys the confidence of the ^S^ndgfaSd2fttajSSXrt con-' 

there they will have to go up the river I government and the several ministers, I tjnnoaB Bne 0f .steel in the world, and 
ns best they can. Can he he serious in the Colonist does not consult with it or n0w we are going to give the civilized 

Will he pretend to believe that | them as to its treatment of public ques-1 globe a little lesson in speedy conetruc- 
. any man can make such a journey and j tions, except when it believes the public tion that willopen agoodmany neople e 

. carry anything with him. or even becer- i itereets demand that eometinng m the D^ed‘ for TOch exnsditione as the Seattle 
of doing it if he travels light, in a nature of an official statement should be irreverently dnh« “Uncle Ram’s

single season? He may possibly be- [ made. Then it asks authority to speak ' jackass relief train.”—Vancouver World.

<3XTbe Colonist iBest Business Block Completely De
stroyed With Total Loss to 

Scores of Occupants.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1898.

rubllihed Every Monday and Thursday

IkUabt Witli|4 PiblUHig Csipsij, Lliltei Utility Complete List of Those Concerned 
With Their Losses and 

Insurance. FORT Ï-FIRST 1On Oriental Ships—A “ Klon
dike” Steamer.

Manager.W. H. ELLIS,

THE DAILY COLORIST. ) 
pnbllaied Every Day except Monday 

Mr year, portage tree to any pert ot Can
etti» of" » year at "the same raté."

Mr week, U delivered.......................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY colonist.

YUKON IN THE H(
The Premier Refuses to 

Railway Contracts in Del 
ing the Address.(

I
advertising rates. v €tr Charles Tnpper Replies to 

Slanders and Is Critieis 
by a Conservative.

(From Our Own Corresponden 
'Ottawa, Feb. 4.—This has t 

-exciting day in the Commons, 
hate on the address was common 

■not finished. Mr. Bertram, the 
■endorsed the Yukon deal in all 
tares.

Sir Charles Tupper spoke f 
hours, severely criticizing Mr. L 
speeches in England and his reje 
preferential trade. He Beverly a 
Lord Aberdeen for delivering a 8] 
Toronto in favor of the Liberal po. 
the Yukon question he denied t 
company had secured a permit fi 
British Columbia government t 
60,000 gallons of whiskey into N 
British Columbia. The man w 
out that report from Ottawa 
plain terms a liar. He emphatic! 
nied that he had any connectio 
the Mackenzie & Mann contra 
was a firm believer in an all-Ca 
route to the Yukon in the inte 
Canadian trade, and he ha 
hesitated to press that vi< 
Mr. Sifton. Personally he knew n 
of the contract with Mackenzie & 
until he saw it in the newspaper 
severely castigated the Toronto 
for slandering him in this conn 
He urged the government to redo 
royalty on gold to one per cent, 
mete out to Americans in Canai 
same treatment as they accon 
Canadians in the States. If th« 
dined to grant mining licenses to 
dians we should treat them in the 
way.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a bri 
ply, declining to discuss the Stikin 
way matter until the question is 
•erly brought before the house.

W, F. Maclean (editor of the H 
closed the discussion, defending 
course of his paper in condemn!® 
Charles Tapper for rushing into pr 
defence of the government’s policy 
out consulting his party and witho 
accurate knowledge of the facts.

Mr. Blair gives notice to-night 
bill to confirm the agreement with kepxie^: Mann to 
adfan-Yukon Company.

vemment and will be situated on the26.00@28.00

VANCOUVER:
Branch Office of The Colonist, *09 Hastings 

street. A. eoeoHAN, Agent,

COL. DOMVILLE OBJECTS.

Teslin route.

ESCAPED MURDERER’S JOI
He Telephones to the Sheriff Who Is 

onsly Searching for Him.

Fort Scott, Kane., Feb. 4.—Q 
W. Finch, a murderer who brot 
here, called Sheriff Heeler up o 
telephone from Lamont, Mo., t< 
Finch said he had surrendered to 
mont constable and would be hi 
here this evening. Finch is a < 
and reckless man and the sheri 
lieves he is being made the objet 
joke. He recognized the man 
voice.

aA “ WORKERS’ ” UNIO!
New Scheme to Combine Politics will 

Unionism.

London, Feb. 4.—The recent de 
the official trades union has p 
Tom Mann, the well-known labor 
who is backed by certain ottai 
leaders, to issue a manifesto urg 
formation of a new workers’ union 
union is intended to be essential 
tical as well as industrial, because 
been shown that trades unionism 
out political action is not equal 
solution of the labor problem. T 
is to organize the talk of the cot 
workers, of whom barely one-fl 
embraced in the existing unions, 
enroll all classes of workers, skill 
unskilled, brain workers and 
workers. The organization is to t 
on every possible occasion to a 
the interests of its members by p 
effort until collectivism shall eu; 
capitalism. #-A preliminary con 
held last evening endorsed the s

KILLED WIFE AND CHILD
Horrible Crime of a County Cavan 

Whom the Law Has Overtak

Belfast, Feb. 4.—Phillip Kin 
announced in a despatch from 

1 capital of the county of that na 
been arrested on a charge of mt 
his mother-in-law, wife and t' 
dren. King, who is a farmer 
near Sheareock, is alleged to jy 
mined the crimes on 
the bodies were only 
and King, who

■ MHjjgipHtoW __________
California fruit pe

German Authorities Taking Step 
(rent Their Introduction.

EEBUt.jFeb. 4—The Reich! 
this afternoon publishes the f« 
“ The Araqrican agricultural dej 

.report on the-Sun Jose louse 1< 
■«fficial isquiry here as to tfce 
fiances under which Amerieai 
imported. Prof. ;Frwik on Ja$ 
lotted on California gears art
îîa3?j??’8 numerous living, 
shield lice. He consequently e 
the opinion that fruit cultivai 

i?* *° a paye material 
thereby, A conference of other 
®nt specialists and tbe reporta q 
Penal office of heajtb confira 
Ii®^Jin every particular. Thai 

for prompt nieasures fo 
f1??.wa* tolly demonstrated." 

Relcbeanzeiger dgeeribep

mer,

’TIS EASY AND
PLEASANT WORK.

To Aceieve Success Use the Diamond 
Dyes.

itation'dy^are1 used^but'wta^h^Smp™^

tëèsssiæ T&sj&s

withy Diamond Dyes means success, joy
aDSendetoPWells & Richardson Co., Mon
treal P.Q., for valuable book of directions 
and sample card of colors ; sent free to any 
address.

the party and its Ireignt across tne w^b jgg and there is every evmence oi 
___ thousand miles of snow and ice to an extreme winter on hand. At the tas
ks destination, the head-waters of the 1 pitalB there are man 
Pelly river. It is expected that the trip {eet) fingers and , ,
overland will take sixty days. A fare- kept bugy fixing bones broken by falls I . 
well dinner to the prospectors was given on tbe slippery streets.
at the Tremont House. The men who ------ 1
are bound for the gold fields represent London, Feb. 2.—Storms are prevail- 
almost every trade. Two are expert j ^g throughout Great Britain jmd rail-1 
miners. ~ ‘ ““ “

one thousan HAPPY YOUTH,cases of frozen 
Surgeons are

lany , 
limbs. iV

v

Oh, Had I Known the Value 
of Health—Why Did Not 
Some Friendly Hand 
Guide Me?”

road trains, owing to the difficulty of i 
proceeding against the wind, are greatly I 

„ _ . , impeded. Severe gales have swept the
Highest Honors—World s Fair, coast and worse weather is predicted for j

1 to-night, with severe cold. I
Lloyds’ report at 9 a.m. says : “ Terri

fic squalls are reported at Prawle Point I
“ Atmosptaricdisturhances are reported rpms IS THE CRY OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN AND^ WOMEN- 

of traffic and considerable damage of and ^ gpirits depressed. Pains are felt in the back, the head is dizzy, and ther
"tKIÏTS“rerntd.,Yl«m ■»'“*«““•™”**“■"K*=1,ne‘

Restore Happy Youth
gale blew down the lantern at Littie Sanden’s Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel the

A hurricane, accompanied by a drench-1 young men and women owe their happiness to it. So will you. Wn e " wil, 
ing rain, is sweeping over the city and I toB him of your troubles, and he will send you a book for men or for wome , 
district since yesterday evening. £ I teU you how to regain vital nerve strength. Send to-day. Address 
number of yachts were sunk at Godrock 

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frei I bay, much damage to shipping off the 
fiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant | coasts and considerable destruction was

caused inland.
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this? MOST PERFECT MADE.
DR. A. T. SANDEN,

ISO Bt. James Street, XOSIBJSAL, Quebrr-
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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